THE

MINISTER

PROPOSALS
Proposedchangesto the law relating
to communications and "some areas
where changesmayhave to be considered" were outlined by the Minister
for Communications, the Hon Nell
Brown,qC, to the Australian Co~m~unications Law Association, (ACLA),
a Sydney luncheon on 2 September
1982.
The Minister told ACLA members of
the need to define: "What we are
tryingto achievethroughcommunicationslaw".
"Inevitably, there is a need for
some degree of controland regulation", he said, "but our concern
should be that we do not overcontrolor over-regulate".
"That can certainly be counterproductive.
The classiccase of this
must surely be the ban introduced
some years ago on radio and televisionadvertisements
of cigarettes
and tobacco.The result is clearly
that by sponsorshipof sportingand
othereventswhichis legitimateand
lawful,we now have more exposureto
cigarettes
and tobaccoon television
than we had beforethe ban. That is
the resultof an excessivedesireto
controland regulateand shows how
counter-productive
it can be because
we now have more of what was to be
bannedand we now have it on the ABC
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as well. So, before we go banning
advertisementsfor other productswe
should temper our zeal with some
common sense."
AUSTRALIANBROADCASTINGCORPOPJ~TION
The Bill to establish the new
Australian BroadcastingCorporation
was expected to come before the
Parliamentshortly,Mr Brown said.
"The processes which will end with
the introduction of the Bill ape a
fascinatingstudy in public administration, just as the Dix Committee
Report is a fascinating analysis of
the operations of"a large statutory
authority."
The Ministercontinued:
"The Dix Committee made more than
270 recommendations for changes to
or within the ABC. While many of
these were matters mainly for the
authority to consider
and I
instancethe managementpracticesof
the ABC - some of those matters were
of such importance that the Government felt it necessary that it
consider the implicationsand convey
its views to the ABC. All of the
recommendations had tobe grouped
and considered in an orderly way,
which itself was an imposing and
time-consumingtask."
"Many of the recommendationsof the
Dix Committee that we accepted, and
many of the other decisions that we
made, clearly had to be embodied in
legislation.It became very apparent
that what was needed was a new Act
of Parliament dealing with the ABC,
establishingit anew, declaring its
charter and providingthe details of
its structureand functions.The ABC
will therefore have a separate Act
and that, by itself, will be a major
advance in communicationslaw."
"The re~mval from the Broadcasting
and Television Act of legislation
establishing the ABC and defining
its powers and functions is the
first step to confining that Act to
the regulatory framework of broadcasting and television services. I
hope that that is what the Broadcasting and Television Act will
become
an Act dealing with the
regulation of radio and television
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broadcasting,not Cluttered up with
other matters that should be contained in separate statutes."
"The Special Broadcasting Service
should also have its own statute.
This will not solve the undue
complexitiesin the Broadcastingand
TelevisionAct, but at least it will
mean that this legislation is not
cluttered with provisions which
solely concern the administrationof
services .provided by statutory
authorities,of the Commonwealth~We
will then be in a position to make "
the Broadcasting and Television Act
a clearer and better directed legislative framework for radio, and
televisionbroadcasting."
SUPPLEMENTANY
LICENCES

RADIO AND TELEVISION

"I announced recently the decision
to provide for supplementary radio
and television licences in areas
outside the five mainland State
capital cities. There are now provisions in the Broadcasting and
Television Act for the grant of
supplementary radio licences, but
there will be some necessary amendments and improvementsmade to those
provisions.The most significant,of
course, will be to extend the
supplementary licence concept to
television", the Minister told the
ACLA luncheon.
He continued:
"Because of the short
time scale involved,
there may be
some difficulty
in finalising
the
bill
for supplementary broadcasting
and television
station
licences
before the Autumn 1983 Session of
the Parliament.
However, it is our
intention
to introduce
and pass the
legislation
this Session if at all
possible."
"It is intended that the Bill should
seek to simplify the legislation,
for example by changing the basis of
the scheme from the licensing of a
’station’ to the licensing of a
’service’. For those concerned with
communications law, the new supplementary licence provisionswill be a
very significant addition to that
body of law."

PJ~DI OCOI~JN
I CATIONSBILL
"Therewill shortlybe a new Radiocommunications
Bill. This will be a
majorlegislativeproposalconcerning the administration
of the radio
spectrum."
"The Wireless TelegraphyAct 1904
providesfor administration
of the
radio spectrumthroughthe grantof
licencesfor non-broadcasting
purposes. This may not be the most
ancientpiecRof Federallegislati6n
remainingon the Statutebooks,but
it certainIy~wouldbe one of the
oldestpiecesof Federallegislation
which is still serving a major
regulatory
purpose."
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"Therehave been few amendmentsto
the Wireless TelegraphyAct since
1904. This is not to suggest that
regulation
of the radiospectrumhas
not been regarded as an important
functionof government.The reason
for the legislativeinactivityis
that we have not, until recently,
had the demandexperienced
in other
countriesfor access to the radio
spectrumfor privatecommunication
purposes."
"I believe also that we have, in a
nationalsense, been somewhatconservativein allowingprivateorganisationsto have accessto the radio
spectrum. Some part of this conservatismrelatedto the protection
desirable or otherwise, of the
nationaltelecommunications
system
from competition,
particularly
when
the radio spectrumand telecommunicationsserviceswere the responsibilitiesof the formerPostmasterGeneral’sDepartment."
"All that has changed in recent
yearswith development
in electronics, which has resulted in less
costly receivingand transmitting
equipmentbeingfreelyavailable."
"The proposed Radiocommunications
Bil] will introduce substantial
reformsto the administration
of the
radio frequencyspectrum.I have to
say that the proposed Bill may
increase the regulatorypowers of
the Government in some respects.
Without proper regulation, radio
equipmentmay interfereinadvertently with the use or enjoyment of

publicor privateservices.A common
complaintis that of privateradio
equipmentinterfering
withreception
of radioand televisionservices.In
other cases, the use of equipment
such as electricdrillsand welders
can causesevereinterference
to the
televisionservicesin neighbouring
houses.These complaintsare costly
to investigate,
and in somecaseswe.
are powerlessto act and preventthe
interference
continui ng."
~One .of the reformswhich the. new
ra(lioco~|~unications
~Iegi~lation
will..
probablyproposeis to a~thdrisethe
Minister.to approve’standards
i fur
a11 transmitters
and certaincIa’sses
of receivers.
The p~-op~)s~d
iegisla"
tion would make it an offence to
supply, possess or import such
equipmentwhich does not meet the
standardsdetermined."
"The only power whichnow existsin
respectof importingradioequipment
is recourseto regulations
underthe
Customs Act. This is a cumbersome
procedureand makesit difficult,if
not impossible,
for positiveaction
to be taken in time to prevent
sub-standard
equipmentbeingimport~
ed and sold here ona ]arge scale.
The Minister would also under the
Bill be empowered to determine
standards for non-communications
equipmentwhichemitradiowaves."
"It is not intendedto introducethe
Radio CommunicationsBill and then
to have it passedby the Parliament
forthwith. It is clearly one of
thosepiecesof proposedlegislation
that should be left for some time
for public debate and discussion
before it is passed. We certainly
would not pass it before receiving
the report of the DavidsonInquiry
into Telecommunications
and considering its recommendations.I hope
that those with a close interestin
communicationslaw will study the
Bill and come forwardwith constructive commentsand suggestions."
CABLETELEVISION
"On the first day of the Budget
sittingsI tabledthe interimreport
of the AustralianBroadcasting
Tribunal on ’Cable and Subscription
Relevision
Servicesfor Australia’."
(Ed: For a summary of the ABT
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rec~ndations see 2CLB-17 to 23.)
"It is a matter of record that the
Tribunal has recommended that both
radiated subscription television
services and cable television services should be introduced as soon
as practicable."
"The full report of the Tribunal,
which is in a number of volumes,
will be available in a month or so,
but it is obvious that the issues to
be considered are complex and that
i~ ~articular the proposals for
~
~le:t~levision’cannotbe conside~
ed .in~solationfrom the recommendaC!
tions of the Davidson-Inquiry. on
p~ivatesectorpa.rticipationin the
progisionof telecommunications..ser
~’"¯
V~ces." "
"But if (and I must emphasise the
’if’) the Government were to decide
to proceed with cable and/or subscription television, they would
require substantialand very significant changes to the communications
law of this country. Such changes
would constitute a very fertile
field indeed and impose at the same
t~m~ a very heavy burden of responsibility on those with skills ~n
communications-law~""
:~~~:~"
SATELLITE CO~UNICATIONSSERVICES
"The other separate issue on the
provisionof telecommunications
services, which still awaits government
decision, is the provision of those
services by satellite and the involvement of Aussat Pty Ltd in the
provisionof such services."
"The Government has decided that
private organisationswhich utilise
the national communications satellite system may establish their own
ground stations to transmit to and
receive traffic relayed through the
satellites. This is an important
decision. Until recently, Canadian
law required that all users of its
domestic satellite system must obtain access to satellites through
the ground network provided by
Telesat, the company established to
own and operate the Canadian satellite system. It is only recently
that Canadian users, including the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
have been permitted to establish
ground networks for their own pur(1982) 2 CLB-28

poses. There are still several major
issues requiring decisions on the
use of our national communications
satellite system. Aussat Pty Ltd has
been authorised to establish ground
stations in the major capital cities
and in other centres to meet the
company’s needs. We have not decided, however, whether the company
should be solely a carrier of
communications traffic or should be
able to enter the so-called enhanced
services area in competition with
Tel.ecom. Similarly,:the Government
has yet to consider whethe{: and, if
so, which private org~nisationsmay
utilise the national satellite system to provide enhanced services to
other users."
"The report of the Davidson Committee will clearly have a major
contribution to thinking on these
issues. That report is now looming
as one of the key documents in the
review of our national telecommunications policies. Linking as it does
the report of the Broadcasting
Tribunal on cable television services, and the use of the national
satellite system by Aussat Pty Ltd,
Telecom and private organisation.
REGULATION OF
SERVICES

TELECO~UNICATIONS

"One of the interesting recommendations of the Broadcasting Tribunal
in its most recent report is that,
in the long term, a single Federal
authority be established with responsibility, including regulatory
responsibility,for both broadcasting and telecommunications. This
recommendation will, of course,
receive careful consideration."
"Once decisions
are made on the
ex%ent to which there
should
be
competition
in those areas where
Telecom now has a monopoly,
the
extent to which there is a need for
regulation
of competing
services
will be considered."
"Even in this
brief
outline
of
possible changes to our law of
communications,it is apparent that
much is going to happen over the
next few years."
"I think the communications area is
unique for the number and nature of

the changes which are on the horizon. New or improved services, now
available through advances made in
electronics and developments in
communicationscarrier systems, can
aid society in the pursuit.., of
learning and leisure. What I see as
the main challenge is to developthe
legal framework which will encourage
institutions to take advantage of
the new technologies,but will also
see that the interests of the
consumer are protected where t6is is
necessary."
~-’ ’..’:
"There will be a heavy responSibil£
ity placed on those who have pr6fe~
sional skills in communicatio’n{l~w
and an interest in this challenging
fi.eld"?the Ministerconcluded.IIL

Telecom in the 80’s
Telecum Australia, having, provided
the Australian co~unity with an
information system a~ngst" the
w~rld’s best, now faced the chal|enge of traumatic change, Mr Bill
Mansfield, Federal Secretary of the
Australian Teleco~unications Employees Association, told an ACLA
luncheon in Sydney on 28 JuIy.
He said the communicationssystem of
tomorrow would be significantly
different to today, but the changes
would be an extension of today and
not a communications system which
was fundamentallydifferent.
"For business and ~ommerce we are
looking at systems which provide
voice, data, facsimile and video
facilities", Mr Mansfield said. He
continued:
"The transmission costs for broad
band systems are falling in real
terms. In the future, advances in
digital switching and transmission
systems will result in a decrease in
the cost of these systems."
"The ability of Telecom to continue
to provide services to the community
in an equitable manner at prices

most can afford will depend on two
key factors:
¯ Firstly, the maintenance of the
arrangementswhereby Te|ecom continues to be essentially the sole
provider of long distance circuits.
¯ Secondly, the attitude of Government towards Telecom being allowed
to expand its services to take
account of new
technological
developments." ~
"The present prospects are that in
both areas Te]ecom will experience
changes which will be to its disadvantage and to the disadvantage of
the majorityof u~ers of the national telecommunications
system."
"A feature of virtuallyall national
telecommunicationsnetworks to date
has been the transfer of profits
from high revenue areas to areas of
loss, so that costs are held down
and services brought within the
reach of a larger group in the
community."
"In Australia, several areas incur
annual financiallosses. Rural telephone services, the public telegram
service and public telephonessuffer
losses of around $290 million each
year."
"The losses
in these areas are
subsidised by profits
from the long
distance communications area. This
transfer
is referred
to as a cross
subsidy. In commenting on the areas
where profit
was made Telecom’s
1980/81 report stated:
’On a geographic basis, the main
profit centre was the coastal
strip from Brisbanethrough Sydney
and Melbourneto Adelaide.
On a service basis, trunk calls,
particularlythe high volume, high
growth, inter-capital calls were
easily the most important generators of profit.’"
"Telecom has estimated that if its
ability to cross subsidisethe areas
of financial loss is seriously
reduced there will inevitably be
increasesin charges."
"The position of the entrepreneurs
(1982) 2 CLB-29

who wish to get into the telecommunicationsarea is not one of social
equityor universalservice.It can
be called a preoccupationwith the
profitsto be made from exploiting
the vulnerablepositionof a service
orientedindustry."
"The entrepreneurs
are not interested in providinga public telegram
service,althoughtheyare attracted
to the public telex service. The
nationalresponsibility
of providing
a domesticswitchingnetworkinfrastructure is avoided whilst the
lucrativelong distancetraffic..is
eagerlysoughtafter."
"The .questionremainsasto wheEher
the private interestswill achieve
their ambitidns.The Davidson Inquiry is consideringthe positions
whichwill be recommended
to Government. Howeverthe vested interests
whichare seekingchangeare powerful. Publishingand Broadcasting,
IBM, Myers and others have demonstratedtheirpowerand influencein
the past."
Mr Mansfield said there was a
seriousrisk that Telecom’srole as
the exclusiveprovider,of pqblic
long distancecommunications
would
be ’lost.He continued:
"The secondkey issueto the future
of Te|ecamis its abilityto enter
into new gro~h areas. There is a
rangeof new technology
applications
whichare open to be utilised."
"The key areasof futuregrowthare
in the non-voiceareas of telecommunications.
Quotingfrom an Arthur
D. Littlestudy, McKinseyand Company in a 1981 report stated that
growth in voice-basedproducts in
the US was expectedto be abour4 6 per cent p.a. while non-voice
areas such as facsimile,data and
cable TV was expectedto be lO - 25
per centp.a."
"The presentGovernment
has rejected
severalof TelecomAustralia’sattempts to enter new growth areas.
These initiatives have included
approaches
for Telecomto be permitted to supply services such as
facsimilemachines,telephoneansweringmachines,and videotexservices. Telecom has also tried to
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obtain permission to market and
supply under 50 line privateautomatic branch exchanges. Each of
these initiativeshas either been
rejectedby Governmentor not respondedto. Eachwas designedto give
Telecom competitiverights in the
sought after area and not monopoly
powers."
"The reasonswhy Telecom Australia
was refused entry to the markets
listedaboveappearto be political
and ideological rather than a
rational assessment of what the
future~.requires
.,for a viableand
dynamic Australiancommunications
enterp~.ise."
-"Th~"-Videotex~decision, .which was
made public late in 1981, provides
the best opportunity
to examinethe
currentGovernment’s
co~m~itment
to
the future viability of Te|ecom
Australiaand the provisionof new
servicesin a mannerwhichoptimises
their value to the entire community."
"Videotexis a communications
system
o
whichallowscentrallystoredinfor
ma~i6n’.to
be...in~e~rogated,
selected
and transmitte~i~.,tele~hone
lines
for ,display_.60,,a.sdreen
m~nitoror
television set. Over about three
yearsTelecomAustraliainvestigated
the possibilities of a Videotex
system for Australia.During 1980
Telecom formally proposed to the
Minister,Mr Sinclair,that Telecom
be permittedto enter the Videotex
marketas a supplierof the British
Telecom-developed
Prestelsystem."
"The proposalof TelecomAustralia
was made only after a long, expensive and detailed investigation:
four overseas visits by Telecom
experts examined the alternative
systems; Telecom Research Laboratories experimentedwith Videotex
techniques;and, a marketingstrategy was developed and a team of
technicaland commercial
specialists
put together."
"Telecom’sproposalwas detailedto
the Ministeron 9 January1981."
"In the correspondence,
some of the
pointsmade were:
continued on p35
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Freedomof Legislation Act 1982
’better than no law at all’
The much-delayedCo~znonwealthFreedo~ of .[nfo~tion Act 1982 is now
due to come into operation on 1
December1982. Kevtn O’ConnoP~omments that: "It ~s better than no
la~ at all".
"Nonetheless",
says.O’Connor,~-"it
contains a number of deficieEcies
which leavesthe state of accessto
governmentinformationenjoyed by
Australianswell short of anything
conjuredup by the expression’freedom of information’"O~Connorcontinues*:

C

Even though all decisions to deny
documentswill be amenableto judicial review, those related to the
most significantclasses of documents from the viewpoint of democraticrightscannotbe overruledby
a judicialbody.In thesecases,the
judicialbody - the DocumentReview
Tribunal - can only proffer its
opinionto the Ministerwho may well
ignore it. Under the Act, there is
no general right of access to
documentswhich have or which will
have come into existenceprior to
the commencement date of the new
legislation.
There are still far too many exemptionsand some are expressedin very
wide languagethough legitimateon
their face. Many of the criticisms
of the SenateStandingCommitteeon
Constitutional
and Legal Affairsin
its bipartisan1979 Reportin these
regards have been rejected by the
Governmentwithoutany substantial
reasonsbeinggiven.
The law leaves individualsunhappy
with a decision to refuse access
with the right to utilise the
necessarybut sometimescumbersome
and off-putting
machineryof internal agencyreviewand appealto the
AdministrativeAppeals Tribunalor
referral to the ~Document Review

Tribunal.The Governmenthas failed
to take up the recommendationsof
the .Senate Standing CommitteeQn
Constitut~o~al-:~nd
Lega~.~ffairs
to
give a range of powers to the
Ombudsmanfor assistingindividuals
in exercising
theirrightsunderthe
new law.
Commonwealth~tatutes will abound
with secrecy provisionspreventing
the releaseof information
whichare
given precedenceover the new freedom of information
rights.
The point shouldbe emphasisedthat
this law appliesonlyto the Commonwealth governmentand certainterritories within responsibility.
Stategovernments
haveno freedomof
information
laws.
By the endof 1982, ’Victoria is
likely to have become the first
AustralianState to have enacted a
Freedomof Information
Act.
Creditfor this situationshouldbe
given to the Premierand AttorneyGeneral, John Cain, who as Shadow
Attorney-Generaldid considerable
work on the subject,culminating
in
the releasefor publicdiscussion
in
April 1981 of a draft private
member’sbill.That actionstimulated the VictorianCabinetof the day
to take up the issue, and shortly
afterMr Cainhad tabledhis private
member’s bill in Parliament, the
former Government tabled its own
measure,the Freedomof Information
Bill1981.
With the change of Government,the
Cain Bill formed the basis of
Governmentpolicy on the subject.
The proposedLaborBillrepresentsa
considerable improvement on the
Commonwealth’s
Freedomof Information Act 1982. Whilst the Bill
adopts a structuresimilar to the
Federal legislation, it does not
(1982)2 CLB-31

have as many or as wide exemptions.
The smaller number of exemptions is
partly attributable
to the narrower
scope of State Government functions,
e.g. States do not have interests
to
protect by way of exemptions in such
areas as defence, national security
and international
relations
which
are a Commonwealthdomain.
But the key limiting
feature
of
several exemptions in the Bill is
the r~uire~ent that, in addition to
establishing that a document falls
into a.protect~ cat~ory, an agency
mbst demonstratethat non-disclosure
is in the public interest
The Bill applies to the documents
all State Government agencies. Furthermore the Government intends to
apply the principle of freedom of
information
to local
government
records by separate legislation
to
be introduced
in 1983. The Bill
gives
applicants
who have been
denied access a right of appeal to a
County Court judge.
The proposed Bill goes significantly
further than the Commonwealth Act in
relation
to retrospective
access. It
sets down no limit
on access ~o
personal records, and ~n relation
to
other r~cords permits access t6 them
if they were brought into existence
within five years prior to the date
of commencement.
If the proposed Bill
is enacted
substantially
in its present form,
Victorians
will
have a right
to
access to State Government records
much broader than that which applies
to Federal Government records.
SUI~MARY OF THE MAIN FEATURES OF THE
COI~MONWEALTHFREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACT 1982:
RIGHT OF ACCESS
The individual’s
right
government information
in these terms:

of access to
is expressed

Subject to this Act, every person
has a legally
enforceable right to
obtain access in accordance with
this Act to (a) a document of an agency, other
than an exempt document; or
(b) an official
document of
(1982) 2 CLB-32

Minister,
other
document. (s11)

than

an exempt

The key terms, "agency","document",
"document of an agency", "exempt
document" and "official document of
a Minister" are defined by the
legislation (s4(1)). Of these,
critical term is "document". It is
defined as including:
any written or printed matter, any
map, plan or photograph, and any
article o~.tb!ng.~thathas been so
treat@d-.-inrelationto any sounds
or..v~sual
.images,that thosesounds
or visual images are capable,.with
or without the aid of some other
.device,of being :reproduced.from
~he :art.icleor thing,and includes
a copy of any such matter, plan,
photograph, article or thing, but
does not include library material
maintainedfor referencepurposes.
(s4(l))
Separate
provision
is made for
permitting
access to computer-stored
material
by means of print-out
or
similar means (s17).
EXEMPTIONSFROM ACCESS
A wide range of d~uments are the
subject of exemption: documents
affecting national security, defence, international relations and
relations with the States; Cabinet
documents; Executive Council documents; internal working documents;
documents affecting the enforcement
of the law and public safety;
documents to which secrecy provisions of enactmentsapply; documents
affecting financial or property
interestsof the Commonwealth;documents concerning certain operations
of agencies; documents affecting
personal privacy; documents affecting legal proceedings or subject to
legal professional privilege; documents relating to business affairs;
documents affecting national economy; documents containing material
obtained in confidence; documents
disclosure of which would be contempt of Parliament or contempt of
court; privileged documents; and
certain documents arising out of
companiesand securitieslegislation
(Part IV, s32(f)).
An agency

is

not

bound to refuse

disciosureof a documentwhich faiis
within an exempt category; the
exemptionsare permissive.Nonetheless the sheer number and range of
exemptionswill produce considerabie
conflict over their interpretation
and application.
REVIEW OF DENIALS OF ACCESS
Administrative Appeals Tribunal In
the case of all but four categories
of exemption, an individual denied
access may. apply for review of the
denial.tothe AdministrativeAppeals
Tribunal .which may overrule the
decision.of the..Ministeror agency
concerned(s58(i)). The four categoriesi:~.~which.this.r~ght
of:rqv~ew
does not apply are, in the view of
many, the most significantdocuments
affecting nationai security, defence, international relations and
relations with the States; Cabinet
documents; Executive Councii documents; and internal working documents.
In earlier
drafts
of the legislation, the Government had steadfastly
refused
to permit
any form of
review.
However, the Government
ultimately
relented.to
the extent .of
enabling applications
for review of
denials of access in these areas to
be referred
to a Document Review
Tribunal (s58(4) and (5)).
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Docent Review Tribunal The Tribunal is to be constitutedby one or
three members of the statute of a
Supreme Court judge or equivalent,
the number of members being determined accordingto the public importance of the question referredto it
(s81).
In the case of application for
review of decisions under the first
three categories, the Document Review Tribunai’s jurisdiction is
limited to considering the question
whether the Minister or public
servant empowered to issue certificates that a document falls within
one of these categories had reasonable grounds
for that claim
(s58(4)).
In the case of applicationsrelating
to the fourth category, internal
working documents, the Tribunal’s
function is to consider the question

whether there was reasonablegrounds
for the decision that disclosure
would be contrary to the pubiic
interest (S58(5)). (The AAT
entitled to consider the other
questionarising under this category
of exemption - whether the document
is properly classifiable as an
internal working document.) The
findings of the Document Review
Tribunal on these questions are
merely.advisory.-It is left to the
responsible Minister ¯ to ¯ decide
whether _to :accept the :Tribuna1’s
opinion and L.revoke aT,:certificate
(s67(3))
....
.~
The~:Tribunal will normally.sit in
public..If it wishes,to_inspectthe
documents the subject oZ~a~claimfor
exemption,
it may do so on a
confidentialbasis (s68). This solution to the probiem of reviewing
denials of access to a number of
ciasses of governmentinformationof
a particuiarly sensitive character
is, undoubtediy, an improvement on
the previousapproach.
It remains to be seen whether the
mechanism of accountability to
Parliament will work to reverse the
decisions of Ministers who.refuseto
accept a Document k Review Tribunal
opinion that a claim is unreasonable. This approach falls far short
of the robust United States position
under which all claims to exemption
(and their compass is considerably
narrower than in Austraiia) may be
overruledby the judiciary.
ACCESS TO PERSONAL DOCUMENTS
The combined effect of the general
right of access and the exemption
relating to personal privacy is,
normally,to limit access to personal records held by government about
an individual to that individual
(s41, esp. s4(2)). This right
likely to be utilised by many
members of the community,especially
those who have been adverselytreated in areas such as social security,
repatriationand taxation.
In line with a number of overseas
laws on access to personal data, the
legislationmakes detailed provision
for a right to seek amendment of
statements contained in personal
records released to the subject
(1982) 2 CLB-33

(Part V, s48F). Moreover, the subject is entit|ed to receive access
to personal documents created up to
five years before the commencement
of the legislation(sl2(Z)(a)).

request.These are documents used by
an agency in making decisions or
recommendationswith respect to the
rights, privileges or benefits of
people under any scheme administered
by an agency.

ACCESSMACHINERY
Requests for access to documents
must be made in writing and provide
such information as is reasonably
necessary to enable the agency to
identify the document sought. Requests must be dealt with as soon as
possible with a maximum time.,limit
of 60 days (slg).
;’~
Narrow grounds for deferring a
response.toa request for access are
also provided(s2]).
A document may be supplied in
response to a request with exempt
matter deleted provided that is
practicable and the document as
supplied would not be misleading
(s22).
Information Access Offices will be
established by agencies, and agencies will be requiredoto give access
to a document at ,the Information
AccessOffice nearest to the residence of the applicant which has
appropriate facilities to provide
access in the form requested(s28).
Detailed provision is also made in
relation to the levying of charges
for access. The criteria governing
the setting 9f charges seek to limit
them to direct costs of providing
access and confer a wide discretion
on the agency to remit charges
(ss29, 30 and 94(2)).
INDEXES, DIRECTORIESAND DEPARTMENTAL MANUALS
To make effective use of these
rights, applicants need to have the
means of identifyingthe locationof
information in which they may have
an interest.This concern is addressed by provisionsin the legislation
which require agencies to publish
indexes and directories outlining
the contents of their information
systems (sS).
Moreover, certain types of documents
held in agencies must be periodically publishedand made availableon
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In particular,the legislationspecifies manuals or other documents
containing interpretation, rules,
guidelines or precedents including
precedents in the nature of letters
of advice (s9). The importance
giving individualsa right o~ access
to .~these basic documents in the
administrationof Commonwealthbenefits cannot be~overestimated.
TOTAL EXCLUSIONSFROMTHE OPERATION
OF THE LAW
In addition to the wide range of
exemptions listed above and enjoyed
by all Commonwea]th agencies, a
number of Commonwealth agencies are
not subject to the legislation in
any respect,while several have been
given exemption in regard to certain
special classes of documents. These
total exclusions are set out in
Schedulesto the legislation.
Several of the exempt agencies are
engaged in commercial operations,
e.g. Australian National Airlines
Commission, Commonwealth Banking
Corporation.The rationalefor their
exclusion is that they would be
placed at a significantdisadvantage
in their competition or dealings
with private sector organisationsin
the same field if those organisations, themselves free of any duty
to disclose information, were able
to obtain valuable information
through FOI machinery. Others are
concerned with aboriginal selfmanagement (the Aboriginal Land
Councils and Land Trusts), labor
relations (National Labor Consultative Council) and possibly of most
interest,national security(Australian Secret Intelligence Service,
Australian Security Intelligence
Organisation,and Office of National
Assessments).
Nineteen agencies have exemptionsin
respect of particular classes of
documents. Most relate to documents
in respect of the agency’s competitive commercialactivities.

Examples of other interestsgiven
protection are: the Australian
Broadcasting
Commissionin relation
to its program material;and .the
Departmentof Defencein relationto
documentsin respectof activities
of the DefenceSignals Directorate
and the JointIntelligence
Organisation. These provisions and the
retention of a large number, of
secrecyprovisionsin otherCommonwealth legislation(these are currently.:under
review)representmajor
inroadsTonthe principleof freedom
of~nformation. ;-"
COI~(ENCEMENT
AND:ACCESSTO PRIOR
DOCUMENTS
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Despi-te. criticism,’
the legislation
sets no specific date for commehcement. The Government has promised
that the law will come into operation on 1 December1982.
Furthermore,agenciesare given an
additional
]2 monthsaftercommencement’to complywiththe requirements
in relationto indexes,directories
and manuals.
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Most: importantly,
it will normally
not:becpossible
to obtainaccessto
documents brought into existence
prior to the commencement date
(s12{2)).This rule is subject
two significant
qualifications:
personalrecordswhichcame into existence not more than 5 years before
the date of commencement must be
released if requested (as noted
earlier) and documentsreasonably
necessaryto enablea properunderstandingof the principalaccessed
must be released (ssl2(2)(a)

(b)).

* This articleis based on material
originallypublishedby the Legal
ServiceBulletinand by the Victorian Councilof SocialServiceand is
re-publishedwith the kind permission of those organisations.Kevin
O’ConnorLL.M (Melb.),LL.M.(Illinois) is Secretaryof the Victorian
Councilfor CivilL~berties.

continu~ from p30
¯ Prestel was the only Videotex
technologydevelopedto the point
where a public commercialsystem
was in operation.
. Telecom would maximise Private
enterprise involvement in the
provision of Videotex. It was
estimatedthat over 80 per cent of
employment and earnings from
Videotexwould.havebeen outside
Teledom.
:~.
’
~:P~
¯ Public Ownershih ?Of--the VideOt~R
system would-,~ens~ca national
service being e~tablish~. It
would -avoid :the~:’p~t~ntial~fO~
z
conflictof int~f~st-betw~Eh’;com
- mercial owners~eof~:S~t~in~F~hB
users and it would also"ehEo~g
e
the partial~use Of the-system
for
reasons based upon social need
ratherthan strictlyprofit-potential considerations.
Telecomproposed unit fee access to the
central computerfor subscribers
whereverthey resided."
"Telecom’s proposal meant only a
small amount of capitalwould need
to be expendedto commencecommercial;"operation ~-: of ; the: Videot~
system.’CThis;was es~imated 4n~th~
first
year to .be:~less
than ~$2
mi]lion out of total capital expenditure of around $II00 million.
Telecom, therefore,
proposed to
providea new communications
service
to the Australian community in a
manner which maximisedprivate enterpriseinvolvementand also took
accountof the nationalinterest."
"Telecom’ssubmissionwas opposedby
certainprivate interests.In particular, it was reported that the
media giant, Publishingand Broadcasting Ltd, and the retailers,
Myers,were lobbyingfor the Minister to reject Telecom’sproposals.
Both organisationsare members of
BTS."
"On October 16, 1981, Mr Sinclair
announced that Telecom had been
refused permission to provide a
Videotexservice."
"Two days prior to the Minister’s
announcement, the Publishing and
Broadcastingrepresentativein the
United Kingdom had passed information to BritishTelecom(BT) to the
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effect that Telecom was not going to
be permitted to enter the Videotex
market."
"This communication led to a telex
inquiry from BT to Telecom Australia
requesting a statement of the current position. When the telex was
received Telex Australia had no
knowledge of the Governmentdecision
and only later did Mr Sinclair
inform Telecom Australia,the public
enterprise he was responsible for,
tbat,~ts request to ~introducea new
service had been rejected."
’l~espite .criticisms of Tel~com’s
ex~lusion.~omthe Video.texarea the
M.iDis~gKmain%a!ned
his position, As
a.~consequence~
the team of technical
and commercial ~specialistsput together by Telecom had to be broken
up and re-locatedon other functions
- and the initiatives which Telecom
had taken in establishing a marketing plan have been for nought."
"There have been other instances of
Telecom attempting to expand its
range of services. On a number of
occasionsthese.havebeen stopped by
tbeL.Ministe~ of.= the day, due to
’pressure~:being
applied from the
private interests affected."

"The example of Videotexis relevant
as an illustration of the approach
of a public service compared to a
private provider."
"In the Telecom 2000 report it was
suggestedthat Telecom should:
’Plan the introduction of new
types of telecommunications services in ways that will support
social equity, so that the distribution of telecommunicationsser.vices does.not.worsenthe position
of deprived segments within society, reinforcing the power of the
~information
elite..’"
"Do .we believe that the brave new
world of competitionin telecommunications will put forward similar
objectivesand values?"
"The telecommunications
system is in
a period of transition. The questions remain whether it will be able
to service the needs of the community for a cheap, reliablemodern"and
universal service:this has been the
record of performancein the past."
’~ny major change~along the lines
proposed by :the BTS-group.canonly
weaken its ability to-do so in the
future", Mr Mansfieldconcluded.

"If Telecom is not permittedtO move
into new growth areas and the long
distance area is reduced in value
and importance Telecom could essentially become a switcher, providing
the expensive infrastructure for
those with the financial ability to
pay for a service."
"With the combination of political
forces hostile to the public sector
and profit-motivatedprivate interests, the potential exists for a
turnawayfrom the values of the past
with their emphasis on social equity
and universalservice. Those most at
risk in the changes which may come
are lower-income earners and residents in localities where costs of
delivering telecommunications are
high. The broader issue of access to
informationwill also be of concern.
If the future delivery of information is to be based solely on
ability to pay, rather than social
needs, the divisions within our
society will grow larger."
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Correction
As readers will be aware, Communications Law Bulletin Vol 2 No 3
contained only a summary of the
Australian Broadcasting Tribunal’s
Recommendationson Cable TV. Lack of
space precluded a summary of the
Recommendationsof RSTV (Recommendations 40-76), which appear at ps3444 of Vol I of the Tribunal’s
Report. The Report has now been
published.
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The ABC’sSpecial Responsibility
"The ABC’s special responsibilityis to persuade those who do not think of
themselves as wanting to extend their interests or as being capable of
doing so - that .they too can enjoy the best, that is to say the progr~s
which have a claim to permanence, as well as those which are ephemeral",
Professor Leonie Kramer said recently.
"
The Commission’sC~a~rmanmade.thiscomment"inan addre~s;;~"TheABC:.SU~viy~I
Into the ’80s", to-ACLA in Melbourne on-,Friday,25 June 1982. Here;~is an
edited version of that talk:
Not long after the birth of the.ABC,
A.D. Hope in his poem "Australia",
described Australians as "the ultimate men"
Whose boast is not: ’We live’, but
’we survive’
A type who will inhabit the dying
earth.
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The distinctionbetween survivaland
living is worth pondering,as.is the
fact that my title .refers to the
fQrme[ and not the latter. Though I
di.d not’.inventthe form of words in
the title, I agreed to it because it
seems to represent a not uncommon
sentiment about the ABC’s present
and possible future situation. It
proposes an organisation under
threat; it suggests a struggle for
mere existence and an uncertain
future.
Some simple facts, and some well
publicised assertions, have encouraged these gloomy speculations.Physical conditions, especially in
Sydney and Melbourne, fragment the
ABC’s operations. In both cities
’The ABC’ is in fact many ABC cells.
If one worked in any one of these,
it would take a quite exceptional
blend of faith and imagination to
develop a sense of a total organisation, working with a common purpose
as a national broadcastingservice..
The Government has shown that it is
now aware of and sympathetic to
these problems, and anxious to find
solutions to them. We have survived
with them, and now’ look forward to

¯ To ~he f~ct~
living without.~’~hem.
I’ve summaris6d,>the’Dix C6mmitt~e
added assertions about the ABC’s
decline, its unresponsiveness to
change, its sluggishness, its poor
morale, and so on. I have frequently
questionedthese assertions,because
they are sweeping,undocumented,and
themselves based upon assumptions
about the nature and meaning of
change which should not go unchallenged.
One ~fa~tdrwhich definesthe’differenceibetweensurvival.and living is
thelevel of funds made available to
the ABC. Onthis matter there seems
to me to be considerable misunderstanding. Since the abolition of
licence fees in 1973, the ABC has
been totally dependent upon annual
government allocations for its income. Alone of the national broadcasting systems in the Englishspeakingworld, the ABC has no other
source of funds. The BBC, BCNZ, SABC
and CBC are funded by, in varying
proportions,licence fees, advertising and merchandising.
NHK is unique in being funded (to
the extent of 98% of its income) by
licence fees, and is thus independent of both government and commercial interests.
And even these organisations are
concerned at the widening gap between the level of resources and
costs, especially the costs of
television.
It therefore
seems to me unlikely
that any government will be able, in
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the immediatefuture, to fund the
ABC to a level at whichit can make
highqualitylarge-scale
TV programs
as a regularpart of its output.It
will have to continue to make
co-financingand co-productionarrangements, and, I would hope,
attractcorporate
underwriting.
So far I have beentalkingaboutthe
mechanicsof survival.Our mechanical ingenuitymight well enable us
to survive,but willnot justifyour
survival.So I suggestthat we need
~oa~k;~he.question~’Why
shouldthe
ABC~su~v~ve?’.~Tor, to put it even
more bluntly,’Doesthe ABC deserve
to survive?’
Early this year,-RobertJ. Chitester, president of a public TV
station in Pennsylvaniawrote an
article in the New York Times on
’PublicTV withoutGovernmentFunding’.
I was struck by one point he made.
"What public televisionmust do is
make appealingand thereforepopular
the more complexforms of artistic
endeavourand intellectual
inquiry."
Underlying this statement is an
implici,t.position
aboutthe dutyof
publi~’.television,
anda conceptof
audience.Both repayexploration,
as
does the connectionbetweenbroadcastingoutputand its audience.
The ABC is the victim of mythmaking.To some it is Aunty,who is
presumablynot as young as she used
to be, but essentially a benign
figure.Her dress mightbe a little
unfashionable, but she is wellmeaning, kindly, perhaps somewhat
staid.
How does one interpretthis metaphor? At one level it is simply an
expression of attachment to the
familiar;at another a comment on
the ABC’s commitment to certain
standards of broadcasting and a
relativelybenign criticism.ofits
supposedfailureto keepup with the
times.Thosewho thinkof the ABC as
Aunty represent,I would suggest,
that sectionof the audiencewhich
is likelyto resistradicalchanges
in programming.
On the whole,audiencesare conservative, in the sense -i-~at they
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becomeaccustomedto certain kinds
of programsand to particulartime
slots. Listening and viewing are
habits and any disturbanceto them
can createa reactionquitedisproportionate to the nature of the
change.I am not criticalof audience habits; on the contrary, I
thinkthatthe ABC must be sensitive
to them,for they reflectthe stable
needs of our audience.Reasonable
notice should be given of major
changes, ..so that listeners and
viewers can adjust to the idea of
differencein advance.None o~ -us
would like to find the whole house
rearranged
each nightwhenwe arrived home fromwork.
Other sectionsof the audiencehave
different expectations. The ABC,
they will say, shouldbe the instrument of change;it shouldbe provocative, daring,radicaland controversial. It should be a critic of
society,a detonatorof old mythologies,an uncomfortable
and discomfitingconscience,remindingpublic
and political figures of their
dutiesand sniffingout theirshortcomings.
:
This set of attitudesalso representsa-.legitimate
clusterofexpectations.For it is the businessof
the ABC to be s---earchingin its
examination
of ideas,constructively
critical in its analysis of the
problems of the day and public
issues,and adventurousand inventive in its programming.
The ABC should,however,have a view
of itself which, startingfrom its
legal responsibilitiesunder the
Act, recognisesthe needto balance,
as far as is possible,its duty to
provide for the relativelystable
and continuingneeds of its audience, and its equal duty to be a
step ahead, not so much of its
competitors,
as of orthodoxthinking
about both the possible subject
matterand methodsof progra~m~ing.
This means it should constantlybe
lookingfor new ideas, thinkingof
new programsto make and inventing
new ways of presenting
them.
Perhaps because broadcasting is
relatively new, it is not yet
absolutely
clearthat it is an art.
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Certainly, because its output is
ephemera],it seems to be disqualified from the kind of permanencewe
associatewith painting,literature,
music and other arts. The products
of broadcasting
are rarelyrecalled.
In fact, the ABC should,as part of
its output, make programs whose
immediateappealmightbe small,but
which will, in time, become part of
a repertoireof memorablecontributionsto the art of broadcasting.
This brings me back to Robert
Chitester and I appropriate his
words in order to say that the ABC
should,in additionto all its other
activitiesin news, entertainment,
sportand so on, "makeappealingand
thereforepopular the more complex
3~6-~mso--f artisticendeavourand
intellectual
inquiry".
The ABC cannotmake this attemptif
it is constrained by any simple
notion of its audience.There is a
real sensein whichan audienceis a
fiction. It does not exist; it has
to be created.
Programmakers,like teachers,must
constantlybe devisingnew ways of
making the arts and ideas comprehensible,accessible,and exciting,
thereby enlarging the audience,
howeverslowly.
The ABC’s formal contributionsto
educationare a significantpart of
its endeavour;but its contribution
through its general progra~ning
mightwell,in the end, be even more
valuable.
In the ’80s and towards 2,000, it
seems to me that the ABC has more,
not less, to do; and that we should
be thereforetalkingnot of whether
we survive, but of why we are
indispensable.
If people will work even shorter
hours,and more might,by choice or
necessity, not work at all, there
will be an urgent need for the ABC
to expand its efforts to provide a
diversity of programs to assist
people to enjoy their leisuretime,
and to provide nourishmentfor the
mind and imagination.
It must ignore
the dismal propheciesof those who
think that it has’lost its way and

the criticism of those who talk
about mass entertainment
with that
peculiar brand of insensitivity
whichseemsto afflictthe disciples
of populism.
Chitester remarks that "The same
need attractsviewersto soap opera
and patronsto the Met".That seems
to me to be misconception of an
importantidea. It would be mdch
nearer the truth to say that the
same people can be attracted to
seriousprogramsand to lightentertainmentand frequentlyare. There
is no needto worryaboutpeoplewho
range over the whole spectrum of
entertainment,
choosingaccordingto
moodand inclination.
The ABC’sspecialresponsibility
is
to persuadethose who do not think
of themselvesas wantingto extend
theirinterests,
or as beingcapable
of doingso, thattheytoo can enjoy
the best, that is to say the
programs which have a claim to
permanence,as well as those which
are ephemeral.
If one has this concept of an
audience,thenthe standardargument
about ratingsis very thin indeed.
For it attachesimportanceonly to
numbers,not to activeengagement;
it addresses
’the mass’whoseinterests are assumed,not the individuals whose interestscan be cultivated.
The ABC is not ’elitist’(whatever
you take t-~ to mean); it is
interestedin quality.It does not
talk about mass audiences,because
it knowsits audienceis composedof
individuals.There is a great differencebetweenthe drive for mass
appealand the recognition
of common
interests. It is the difference
betweenprescription
and the provisionof opportunities.
The ABC moves into the ’80s with a
willto live,becausein its efforts
to effect a balance between the
expected and the unexpected,the
llghtand the serious,the ephemeral
and the permanent,it has the whole
of man’sintellectual
historyon its
side.
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Plan on Court Reporting Backfires
The press was quick to pounce on a
Bill relatingto law reporting w~ich
was recently introduced by the
Victorian Govern~mnt. The Bill was
read for a first time in the
Legislative Asse~ly in June and
sought to amend the Council of Law
Reportingin VictoriaAct 116/.
Law reporting in Victoria is controlled by the Council of Law
Reporting, a body which consists of
the Attorney-General, a Supreme
Court judge, the Solicitor-General,
the Librarian of the Supreme Court,
two solicitors and two barristers,
The Council supervises the publication of judicial decisions in all
Victorian courts and any person
seeking to public reports of such,
or commence a new series of law
reports must first obtain the Council’s consent.
Under slO(3) of the Act, it is not
lawful "for any person firm or
company other than the Council to
commence the publication of or to
publish a new series of reports of
any court in Victoria ... except
with the consent of the Council".
.-.......
The amendment sought to delete the
words ’~publicationof or to publish
a new series of", inserting instead
"publicationor to publish the whole
or any part of any" (emphasis
added),
Various newspapers and news magazines interpreted this change to
mean that the media would need to
obtain the Council’s permission to
report on judicial proceedings. In
an editorial entitled "Intolerable
Attack on Freedom of the Press", the
Australian described the Bill as "a
serious threat to the fundamental
right of the press to report on the
courts and to the people’s right to
know what the courts are deciding".(1) The Bulletin dubbed
"draconian".(2) In Brisbane, the
Courier Mail saw it as "an undemocratic attempt to suppress . the
disseminationof informationflowing
from publiclyfunded courts".(3)
This curious over-reactionfrom the
news media clouded the real controversy over the Bill’s stated aims.
The thrust of the amendment was to
extend the meaning of "public" and

"publication" in slO so as to
include the introduction of any
material into a computerised data
bank. The VictorianAttorney-General
and Premier, John Cain, said that
the aim of the Bill was to pave the
way for the introduction of a
computerisedlegal information system, adding "it was never intended
to affect media publication of the
courts".(4) The nett effect of the
changes would have been a Council
monopoly on all forms of court
reporting in Victoria, including
reports from courts exercising federal jurisdiction. Considering the
evidently poor drafting, the Bill
was remitted to the SolicitorGeneral’soffice in early August for
reconsideration.
On II September, Business Review
Weekly reported that intense lobbying from the CCH publishing group,
coupled with pressure from the
Federal Attorney-General’soffice,
had resulted in the Bill being
withdrawn altogether.CCH, a leading
publisher of taxation, family and
company law reports, was understandably concerned at the effect the
amendments would have had on its
extensive loose-leaf reporting services. At the company’s bidding,
hundredsof CCH subscriberswrote to
Cain and the CLRV in protect over
the proposedchanges.The failure of
the Bill will doubtlessbe seen as a
victory for private enterprise in
the face of a government attempt to
monopolise law reporting in Victoria. More importantly, it should
serve as a warning to the Cain
Government in relation to sloppy
legislativedrafting.
* The Bill was finally amended to
exempt newspapersand other periodicals, radio and television. It was
passed and came into force on 21
September.
John Schauble
(Mr Schauble BA (Hons), LL.B,
co-ordinating editor of the Legal
ServiceBulletin.)
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